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Stu-A issues "warning to Coalition Fire guts Railroad
Club accus ed of harassing students f or signatu res
Squ are Cinema
BY HANNAH BEECH
Managing Editor

The Coalition for Political Action
was issued a warning by Student
Association (Stu-A) Treasurer. Mark
Rubin '95 for inappropriate behavior
by some members of the club when
soliciting signatures at the Student
Center in support of the multicultural
housing/center proposal.
Rubin threatened to freeze the
club's budget in a letter issued to the
Coalition. He said he spoke with
Adam Rubin '95, a Coalition officer ,
who apologized for any inappropriate behavior.
The alleged harassment was
brought up at the latest Presidents'
Council meeting during discussion
aboutthe multiculturalhousing/center proposal.
Drummond President Mark
House Wj &aidcertain members of
his hall approached him about pressure to sign the petition in support of
a multicultural house/center.
"They felt they'd been harassed
when they didn't sign the form,"said

House. "Basically,they felt their opinions were disregarded just because
they held different opinions."
Heights President Dan Pelz '97
said while he did not personally feel
harassed,he received negative feedback from his hall members.
"There was a definite feeling of
being uncomfortable," said Pelz. "I
guess they felt like they were preju dged for not being in complete support with the multicultural house."
Stu-A Vice President Josh
Woodfork '97 said he felt pressured
by members at the table as well.
"I can't sign the petition due to
my position [as Stu-A Vice President],"said Woodfork. "I think some
people at the table were very vehement that I should sign it."
"I think it's commendable for
them to work on the issue," said
Woodfork. "But I think certain members need to respect and understand
that people mi ght have questions
about the multicultural house."
J.D. Wood '98 said he felt uncomfortable about the way he was treated
by those asking for petition signa-

tures. Wood said he declined from
signing because he "felt comfortable about the current housing situation where students are all pooled
together."
"As I was leaving the Student
Center, they said some pretty derogatory things about me," said
Wood. "Someone muttered something like, 'he's pretty ignorant'
under his breath."
Coalition member Heather
Beusse '95J said she felt frustrated
about the incident.
"The multicultural house is
something that most of the campus is not fully aware about,"said
Beusse. "Most people aren't interested to find out what it's all about.
Maybe the means we used weren't
the best, but the ends were right."
Other Coalition members were
unable to be reached.
Marc Rubin said further similar incidents will result in a hearing before the Colby Allocations
Commission (CAC) to discuss a
suspension of the Coalition's
budget.Q

Gay pride at Colby

Forming a bridge to unders tanding
BY E. M. DUGGAN
Features Editor

There are 170 gay or lesbian students at Colby, if one goes by the
statistics put out by the Boston Alliance of Gay and Lesbian Youth,
which states that one out of ten
people is gay or lesbian.
Right now, however, there are
only three openly gay men on campus and three or four open lesbians,
according to Jon Bardzik, '96J, president of the Bridge, a campus group
that deals with gay and lesbian issues.
Bardzik came out to his parents
the Saturday before Easter during
his first year at Colby.
"It went OK, but I wasn't ready
to deal with it, so I told them it was
only a phase. Halfway through the
summer I convinced myself it was,
then came back here for the fall of

my sophomore year and knew very
clearly that it wasn't."
Bardzik recalled having a conversation that October with his family that did not go well. When he
went home to talk again with his
parents about his homosexuality. At
this point, his parents told him they
wanted to pull him out of Colby
because they felt that it was "too
supportive of an atmosphere," according to Bardzik. He said he did
not want to leave Colby, and during
winter break his father told Bardzik
he could no longer live with him. In
order to restore his family ties
Bardzik went home and worked for
his father at the end of January.
"Living in the closet, there's a lot
you have to push back. Once I came
out I was performing at a much
higher level," said Bardzik. Bardzik
said when his father saw this increase in performance and realized

Bardzik was still the same person
who left home a year-and-a-half earlier, their relationship was restored.
Many questions surround the
issue of homosexual relationships.
How do people know they are not
straight? At what age can they start
to tell ? Do they still date members of
the opposite sex? Both Bardzik and
Holly Kozlowski '98,were open and
willing to speak about these issues.
"In retrospect, I can see it before
I was seven years old,"said Bardzik.
"I think that the first time I consciously thought about it, the first
time I consciously knew that everyone wasn 't like that, would be seventh grade. For about five-and-ahalf years I didn't deal with it."
"I m Catholic, so I spent a lot of
time praying, asking God to please
make me strai ght , learning more
about it," continued Bardzik.
see GAYon page 4 "

Echo photo by YuJigo Yamaguchi

Railroad Square Cinema wasi almost completely destroyed
by a fire on Monday.
BY ELIZABETH HERBERT downtown Waterville was noted
for running alternative films and
Editor-in-Chief
celebrated its 16th anniversary on
Oct.
5.
A fire ravaged most of Rail"There's no cafe,there's no theroad Square Cinema and Cafe
ater,"
said Chase. "You wouldn't
earl y this week, causing more than
$500,000 worth of damage to the recognize it."
The fire did not affect the neighstructure and nearl y destroying
boring Iron Horse Bookstore, acthe contents of the building.
The fire appeared to have origi- cording to Muzerolle.
The cinema rented the buildnated in the kitchen area of the
cafe, traveling up the stove to the ing from Drs. Jeffrey Lovitz and
ceiling, said Gail Chase, one of the Steven Rauch , who run the
Waterville Famil y Practice docowners.
"We haven 't made a final deci- tors' complex next to the cinema.
sion about what started it," said The doctors' office sustained waWaterville Fire Captain Richard ter and smoke damage.
The cinema was sta rted 16
Muzerolle. "But it doesn't appear
years ago and was run
to be suspicious at this time."
The popular cinema loca ted in see SQUARE on page 2

Trustees plan discussion on multicultural proposal
BY ALISON BORNSTEIN
Asst. News Editor

Multicultura l housingwillbeone
of the main top ics of discussion
when the Board of Trustees visit
Colby this weekend.
• The trustees, who meet as a
group four times a year, will be on
campus from Thursday to Saturday. This will be the first meeting of

the trustees since the commission voice their opinions concerning speon multicultura l hou sing was cial interest housing," said Head of
formed , and the group hopes to have the Board of Trustees James
a decision made b y January of '95. Crawford.
"Conclusions
concerning
Thursday 's meetings concerning
the multicultural housing situation multicultural housing will not be
will commence at 11 a.m. with the made until the end of October, and
Spotlight Lecture, which will be in our ideas will be kept confidential
until all the facts are known," said
the form of an open forum.
"This will present the entire President William R. Cotter.
The forum will be followed by a
Colby community with a chance to

com missions report from three committees. One committee has been
visiting different colleges to stud y
multicultura l housing options, a
second committee will represent the
Colby community and the National
Cultura l Community will be present
as well.
The Board of Trustees will also
meet with student organizations
such as Students Organized Against

Racism (S.O.A.R.) and the Bridge in
an effort to discuss their thoughts
on multicultura l housing.
TheStuden t Association (Stu-A)
also will meet with the Board , and
the last meeting of the day will involve a discussion among the trustees, to talk about what they learned
throug hout the day.
"We are try ing to define the
see TRUSTEES on page 5

What part of "no* don't you understand?

Raising sexual assault awareness at Colby

Thornton to speak on rape

BY JONATHAN CANNON

Saranna Thornton, assistant professor of economics, has testified
before the United States Senate Judiciary Committee and the Maine State
Legislature Judiciary Committee on behalf of the Rape Crisis Assistance
Center. Tonight, however, her audience will be more local. She will be
the guest speaker at the group's annual meeting at 7 p.m. in the
LaVerdiere's Building on Main Street in Waterville.
"My talk is on rape myths and how to shed light on the truth behind
the myths," she said. "I've been the group's spokesperson for a while,
and I have spoken to other community groups in the area."
Thornton's speech is particularly relevant to the Colby community,
due to the large number of students who are involved with the center.
"A lot of students work as volunteers with the center in various
capacities," she said. "S. H. O. C. [Student Health on Campus] works
with them as well."Q.C)

Harrassmen t poll result s

Many more women than men at Colby have been victims of sexual
assault, according to the latest Student Opinion Poll.
"Have you ever felt sexually assaulted ... 'Verbally,' 'Physically/
'Both' or 'Neither'?" asked the poll.
Of the 399 female votes, 32.3 percent answered "verbally," 30.8
percent answered "both," 30.6 percent answered "neither" and 6.3
percent answered "physically."
Of the 295 male votes, 76.3 percent answered "neither," 12.5 percent
answered "verbally," 7.1- percent answered "both," and 4.1 percent
answered "physically."
"The results were very alarming," said Student Association (Stu-A)
President Bryan Raffetto '95. "I was surprised that the male responses
were the opposite of the female responses."
"This question pertained to every student's entire life, not only that
at Colby," said Raffetto. "My guess is that somewhere in between is
probably accurate [for Colby's statistics]."
According to Raffetto,Safety and Security and the Deans'Office have
had limited formal reports of sexual assault.
The statistics were very disturbing, said Raffetto. We are planning on bringing this issue up at a Presidents' Council meeting, and we
also want to make the hallstaff and the Colby community aware of this
problem. "(A.B.)

Colby students clean up

In conjunction with events around the world, 30 Colby students
participated in Coastal Cleanup Day last Saturday. Coastal Cleanup is
an annual international program,in which26 states take part, along with
Japan and Indonesia.
The students cleaned two miles of beach in Stockton Springs, Maine,
a seaside community north of Belfast. According to Colby Environmental Council Co-chair Gwynne Rogers '97,the volunteers worked in pairs,
and each was given a data card to record the amount and type of trash
that was picked up. Items such as oil bottles and antique decorative iron
from an old lighthouse were found along the stretch of beach.(K.L.)
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News Editor

Student Health on Campus
(S.H.O.C.) brought the issue of
sexual assault to the campus' attention during Sexual Assault Awareness Week.
Last year, S.H.O.C.'s activities
coincided with the national Sexual
Assault Awareness Week, which
takes place in the spring. However,
according to Jennifer Calderbank
'97 ,president of S.H.O.C,the group
decided to hold its activities on its
own last week.
The move was a practical one,
according to Calderbank.
"Since the average age of a sexual
assault victim is in the first semester
of her freshman year, we moved it
up on our own" to better serve the
Colby community, she said.
Throughout the week, S.H.O.C.
set up a table in the Student Center.
"We had every sort of information about rape," Calderbank said.
"This included rape statistics, Maine
state law and what to do in case of
rape."
Also on the table was a tree on
which students could tie a ribbon
for each victim of sexual assault they
personally knew.
"I haven't had time to count the
ribbons,"Calderbank said. "But the
tree was full."
In conjunction with S.H.O.C/s
activities,the weekly Student Opinion Poll surveyed students' experiences with sexual assault. 70 percent of women reported havingbeen
assaulted, either physically or ver-

Echo photo by Gretchen Rice

Joan Giblin '98 demonstrates self-defense with the help of
Steve Papagiotas '97 during Sexual Assault Awareness Week.
bally.
skits. The topics of these skits were
"That was pretty shocking to alcohol use,homophobia and sexual
me," said Calderbank.
assault.
y "
On Monday night, the group
"We had a decent turnout for
held a showing of two films, Talking that," said Calderbank.
Back lo Sexual Pressure, directed by
Joan Giblin '98, a black belt in
Caleb Q. Cooks '93, and Playing the martial arts, sponsored a self-deGame.
fense workshop on Thursday night.
The S.H.O.C. improvisational
"That included both practice and
group performed three different demonstration,"said CalderbankQ

SQUARE, continued frompage 1
as a collective between five owners:
Chase, Ken Eisen, Alan Sanborn,
Stu Silverstein, Lea Girardin, and,
more recently, Sam Sanborn. Chase
and Eisen graduated from Colby
and Girardin was the audio-visual
librarian for the college at one time.
"We did the sheet rocking, the
insulation ... We built the p lace,"
said Chase, who said they taught
themselves how to run a business
after deciding they wanted to create
an alternative movie theater.
The owners p lan to rebuild the
cinema, said Chase, and will be starting a major fundraising campaign.
Chase said an optimistic projection for when the cinema would be
up and running is three months.
The building was insured through
the doctors who owned it, but the

cinema was insured for only $36,000.
"That would barely be enough to
buy aprojectornow,"said Chase, who
bought the insurance plan 16 years
ago. It has not been revised since.
"We never thought to go back
and sit down with our insurance
agents and rethink," said Chase.
A small back office where computers and records were kept sustained
minimal damage. Although the office
is not usable, the business records of
the cinema'snewest venture "Shadow
Distribution" were saved.
The cinema will be temporaril y
using office space in Millett Alumni
House that the college is loaning
them.
"It's absolutely extraordinary, "
said Chase.
Chase said the community has

been supportive in the short period
of time that has elapsed from the fire.
"Someone stalked me in the
parking lot and made a very generous donation,"said Chase. The Iron
Horse is taking up a collection for
the cinema as well.
"The community can help,"said
Chase. "We're no longer shy about
asking for support." There are no
details as of yet on' the fundraising
campaign, which the owners have
just begun to organize.
Chase noted that although she is
as of yet unsure of how Colby students can help, she welcomes ideas
on how they could support them.
"We would love any support the
students can give us," said Chase.
People can reach the owners at
872-5111 or 873-6526.Q
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President s* Council
leans toward supporting
multicultural center
BY CAROLINE M. GUY
Staff Writer

The prospect of a multicultural
center or house, the status of the
Spanish curriculum and parking
headlined Presidents' Council's
most recent meeting.
The primary discussion centered
around the possibility of developing a multicultural house or center
on campus. Bryan Raffetto '95, Student Association (Stu-A) President,
stressed that the purpose of discussion was to find out how students
felt about the prospect of both the
center and the house.
After speaking with theresidents
of their dorms and taking a survey,
hall presidents came to the meeting
to share their dorm's feelings about
whether a house or center should be
established on campus.
According to Raffetto , this
method was used to let presidents
know how students felt on the issue.
"In order for presidents to begin
to discuss these matters, they need
to have some foundation and understanding of how their hall mem-

bers feel> he said.
Presidents' Council is currently
in favor of a center, said Raffetto,
who also noted the opinion could
be subject to change.
Raffetto emphasized the importance of keeping a broad perspective.
"It is important for everyone to
maintain an open opinion,"he said.
It was for this reason that the
student opinion poll on the
multicultural center or house offered
a "too early to decide" choice.
During the discussion, West
Quad President Matt Kuchar '97
questioned Colby 's attitudes toward
multiculturalism.
"Every dorm is multicultural,"
he said. "It just isn't celebrated in an
institutionalized setting."
In other matters, Dean of Students Robert MacArthur explained
the shaky status of the Spanish and
Italian departments. Like Spanish,
"the future of Italian is clouded at
the moment," he said. Some Spanish courses were not available to
students this fall, due to problems
replacing a professor and
overenrollment. Italian courses may

be dropped altogether.
Josh Woodfork '97, Stu-A Vice
President, suggested offering a
Spanish 125 course during Jan Plan.
"Dean MacArthur had expressed some concern about low
involvement during Jan Plan,"
Raffetto said. "If Presidents' Council can assist in finding out who
would be interested in this course, I
feel it is our duty to do so."
Another issue raised at the meeting involved parking in the Roberts
Union lot. Director of Safety and
Security John Frechette explained
that 27 spots havebeen added to the
lot, which will be designated primarily for the students who live offcampus.
Frechette said the college has two
goals in mind when considering
parking on campus. The first is to
give "privilege to those who use the
facilities" and second,to "provide a
reasonable degree of control over
parking"on campus,Frechettesaid.
Frechette said moneywas a large
factor.
"Parking lots are extremely expensive,"he said. "They don't grow
on trees."?

S.O.A.R. brings diversity
to new heights this year
BY SALLY HEATH
Contributing Writer

S.O.A.R. is ready to fly, according to faculty advisor June ThortonMarsh.
Students Organized Against
Racism (S.O.A.R.) is a group of
Colby students who seek to educate
the community on diversity and
prejudice.Themajor goalof S.O.A.R.
is to heighten awareness around
campus through a magazine jointly
produced by S.O.A.R. and Coalition for Political Action, diversity
training workshops and orientations, film screenings, and in-depth
discussions.
The group meets on a weekly
basis to discuss compelling issues
in students' lives, said one S.O.A.R.
officer. At a recent meeting, S.O.A.R.
tackled the Multicultural House/
Center controversy. The group
fielded questions, led a debate and
clarified the concepts behind the
proposal.
A range of different views and
perspectives were presented, although the overall consensus supported the Multicultural House/
Center. S.O.A.R. supports the efforts of the Students of Color United
for Change, and the attempt to
broaden cultural environment and
understanding at Colby.
S.O.A.R. plans to hold diversity
workshops at a local junior high
school. The training will teach vari-

ous members of the Colby community the concepts behind prejudice
reduction and how to "appreciate
differences ," said one S.O.A.R.
member who will be attending the
workshops.
S.O.A.R."s emphasis this year is
action.
"A small group of committed
citizens can change the world,"said
Margaret Quern, '97.
The co-produced S.O.A.R. magazine "Testimony" will incorporate
literary submissions from an open
draw of Colby students. The emphasis of the magazine is opening
the community's eyes to social
awareness and political action. "Testimony" will be released the week
of October 10.
Abe Rogers '95 is showing contemporary movies in the Marson
Room, such as Menace to Society,
which confronts racial, social and
cultural p roblems. S.O.A.R. concentrates most effort on the weekly
discussions, which present a forum
for debate and understanding on
major social dilemmas.
In addition to backing the
Multicultural House/Center,
S.O.A.R. is sending 30 Colby advocates (21 students and nine faculty)
to a diversity training workshop in
late October. The weekend conference will equip S.O.A.R. members
with the background, information
and skills necessary to lead Colby
diversity workshops in the fall. Q
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, continued fromp age 1
Something in the way I was
raised, in my personality, made me
try not to lie about it a lot and preBY DENNIS NATIONS
tend that I was different. I just shut
Contributing Writer
everyone else off so they wouldn't
see it and shut myself off."
"So senior year at Easter Vigil
Bennington College
Mass,I finall y knelt down after comBennington, VT
munion and said 'Alright God, if
While Colby students may compain about tuition increases, consider you're not going to make mestraight,
the alternative. Bennington College's board of trustees fired almost one- at least let me be happy. Give me
third of their faculty last June,according to the Oct.10 edition of Newsweek. some kind of sign as to what the hell
Accompanying the faculty cuts was the elimination of all academic you want me to do with my life."
After thatMass, Bardziksaid that
departments and the abolition of tenure. In the past few years, Bennington
has been faced with a $1 million deficit and declining enrollment. The he went to a reception where he saw
president of the college, Elizabeth Coleman,said that this plan will bring a man he had gone to high school
with for one year. The man began
the college back to its roots.
The elimination of specific departments will allow students to "floa t telling Bardzik that he was doing
more freely from one discipline to another," according to Newsweek.The well at college, life was great and
that he had come out to his parents
dismissal of the professors came as a surprise to students and faculty
and' was living with his boyfriend .
alike, the latter given only three days to clean out their desks. Many
"It was so comfortable and it was
students told Newsweekthat if they had known last April that many of
nothing
to him. That was kind of my
their favorite professors would not be back, they would have thought
sign
to just be myself ."
about transferring.
Kozlowski's experience was
somewhat different.
Wellesley College
"I don't think of coming out of
Wellesley, MA
the closet as a particular moment in
time; it's a continual process," said
Students at Wellesley may be celebrating the return of Lake Day this Kozlowski. "I started dealing with
autumn,according to College Government President Ellie Cornish'95, as the issues my sophomore year in
reported in The Wellesley News.
high school and started telling my
On Lake Days in the past, students were notified by a ringing of the close friends gradually through the
Galenstone Bells at 7, 8, and 9 a.m. Classes were cancelled for the day, course of my high school years. By
and most of the faculty, staff, administration and work-study students
the end of my senior year just about
were given the day off, acording to the News.
everyone knew something."
Barbecues, sporting events, and boating on the college pond were
Bardzik and Kozlowski both say
organized to encourage the Wellesley community to "relax and recover they have not had major problems
from the pressures and commitments of a normal day," said Cornish.
with their sexuality at Colby, but
Lake Day has not been celebrated since 1989, after concerns were they do run into occasional probexpressed by members of the administration.
lems.
"I think it's a big issue for a lot of
Skidmore College
people here," said Bardzik. "If it
Saratoga Springs, NY
comes up in conversation, which if
you think about it, for someone
Skidmore's Physical Plant has taken to beautif ying the campus as well straight it comes up in conversation
as protecting the environment, according to the Skidmore News.
all day long — 'I was hanging out
The evidence is South Pond, which has "recently turned a deep with me girlfriend, oh she's cute' et
bluish-green color and has raised a few eyebrows about the cause of this cetera, there's a concept that when
phenomenon," according to the paper.
gay people talk about it they're
"The cause for the colored water is a water-soluble, non-ionic dye flaunting it. But most people talk
called true blue," sa'id Edward Murray, the Supervisor of Grounds and
about their sexuality so often. "
Transportation .
Although Kozlowski said that
Not only does the dye make the pond more pleasing to the eye, it her two roommates are very supportive, Bardzik said that his roomprevents too much sunlight from reaching the bottom and creating an
imbalance in algae growth, said the paper.
mate freshman year was not too supportive of his lifestyle.
"My freshman roommate's attiUniversity of Massachusett s
tude
when I first came out was to
Amherst, MA
just ignore it and never talk about it.
Ellis Clough is not like any other student with a dog. The UMass He's a great guy, but I don't think he
student has a seven-year-old German Shepherd named Quali that helps was ready to deal with it freshman
him get around campus, according to The Massachusetts Daily Collegian. year"
Bardzik and Kozlowski both said
Clough is blind.
Clough prefers using a guide dog to using a cane, which he said is coming out was the best decision
more cumbersome. Walking around campus does present some prob- they have made.
"[Coming out] is one thing that I
lems, however, according to Clough.
have
never felt extremely self con"As appealing as she is, she is not to have people petting her," said
Clough. The dog's attention should be solely on it's master, said Clough. scious about here,"said Bardzik. "It's
Recently, while walking down a set of stairs on campus, "Quali was weird looking back because now I
attacked by an unleashed dog, leaving for his master the difficult task of
separating the two dogs while unable to see," said the Collegian.

Final Exam schedule
Day

Date

Time .

Ex a m Number

Monday

Dec. 12

Tuesday

Dec. 13

Wednesday

Dec. 14

9:00
12:30
3:30
9:00
12:30
3:30
9:00
12:30
3:30
9:00
12:30
3:30
9:00
12:30
3:30
9:00
12:30
3:30

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Thursday

Dec. 15

Friday

Dec. 16

Saturday

Dec. 17

9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
Make-up exams

Exams are two hours in length , and a detailed schedule with room assignments will bo
released later. Students with three exams in one day, or four in sequence, can obtain
postponement forms at the Registrar 's off ice.Under no circumstances may an exam be taken
prior to its scheduled time.

Echo p hoto by Merritt Duff

Jesse Thompson '96 was the DJ at last Saturday night' s
"Masquerade Dance," sponsored by the Bridge.
can't even imagine living in the two priests. The first one, who s a
closet. It seems so distant and for- good friend of the family, said 'Well,
eign to me. I'm just so comfortable whenJesuswas around he was hangabout it, and so I don't try to fake it ing out with all of society's outcasts.
So if he was here today I think he'd
in front of anybody."
"One of my good friends started be hanging out at gay bars/" The
thinking about [being a lesbian]," second priest asked Jon if he was
Kozlowski said. "That brought the happy and told him that was the
issue to my attention. In thinking issue. Bardzik said he is still active in
about it and spending time with the Catholic church.
With the acknowledgment of his
people and learning about it, it just
seemed to make sense. It explained sexuality, Bardzik said he has found
certain things that I had been think- a liberation from the gender roles he
felt were placed on him by society.
ing."
"Being different in the way I am,
"As far as coming out goes,"said
Kozlowski, "it's a very personal de- society doesn't have any rules. You
cision. It's something that happens can't go and follow these gender
roles because none of them work.
graduall y."
Other people's sensitivity to gays You get into a relationship — who's
and lesbians is something that the man and who's the woman?
Bardzik has found lacking at Colby. N either ."
As far as support groups on cam"You know the comments, 'Oh,
pus
go, Bardzik said that there is a
you don't act like you're black', or 'I
don't mind you, you don't act like definite need for a private support
you're gay.' I feel I'm self-defining. group for people who may be quesGay is part of who I am. It shouldn't tioning their own sexuality.
"I know there are a lot of people
be an issue. It's part of my life."
Bardzik also said that he feels the on campus that wouldn't be caught
administration could be doing more, dead at a Bridge meeting because
especially with all the emphasis that for the most part the visible people
has been put on minority groups in the group are very out and I think
and diversity on campus. Bardzik that can be very disconcerting... We
suggested that gays and lesbians be also need to have an educational
mentioned in most classes, because goal on campus for a few reasons.
they are a seldom-recognized group One of which> certainly on a self
in society that has made several interest level, is if we make it a more
worthwhile contributions to excepting, knowledgeable environment, it's more comfortable for us."
academia.
"[Being gay] is just one part of
In years past,the Catholic church
has made many denouncements of your life," said. Bardzik. "There's so
the homosexual lifesty le. Bardzik, much lost when you start to identif y
however, has yet to find a priest people by one thing. The question
has come up before 'If you could be
who has not been supportive.
"When I first came out to my straight, would you?' I wouldn't beparents my freshman year, the first cause I'm perfectl y happy being who
thing they did was go and talk to I am. "Q
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BY E. M. DUGGAN
Features Editor

In a state filled with Bobcats
and Polar Bears (not to mention
Moose) , why are we the White
Mules?
In 1923, Colby was mascotless.
With the growing trend in animal
representat ion, one was broug ht
to a football game that year. The
editor of the Echo borrowed a
white mule from a nearb y fanner
and it has been the mascot ever
since, according to Earl Smith ,

dean of the college.
For those who may be unfamiliar with mules, a brief explanation. According to The American Encyclopedia, a mule is the
of f spring of a jackass (male donkey) and a female horse. The offspring of a jenny (female donkey )
and a stallion is called a hinny .
Female mules are rarery fertile and
there are no records of fertile
males, hence mules cannot reproduce. However , mules have many
advantages over both donkeys and
horses , especially as draft and
pack animals.Q

TRUSTEES, continued frompage 1
issues, develop the facts, and figure
out ways we can improve student
life on campus," said Crawford.
According to Cotter, Friday's
agenda will consist of various committee discussions concerning issues
such as Colby 's budget and financing, investments,Physical Plant and
new members who may be elected
as part of the board.
On Saturday President Cotter
will present the board will the State
of the College Report, and Professor
of English Charlie Bassett will give
an inaugural lecture.
"We are beginning a tradition
that when a new person is named
chair, they must give an inaugural
lecture,"said Bassett.
"I will be discussing the cannon
—why people read what theyread,"
said Bassett. "The reading materials
at Colby have greatly changed over
the past 20 years."
"I have to think about whether I
am teaching certain books because
they are politically correct or because I have trul y found a gem,"
said Bassett.
According to Bassett, he chose

this topic because it will allow him
to take advantage of his particular
interest, and it will also hopefully
appeal to the Board of Trustees.
Saturday'smeeting will also consist of a meeting between the Board
of Trustees and Stu-A. Stu-A President Bryan Raffetto '95 and Stu-A
Vice President Josh Woodfork '97
will discuss feedback from this
week's spotlight lecture on
multicultural housing, the report
from the multicultural commission,
Student Opinion Polls, the report on
the new committee system's structure, an update on Colby 's social
scene and the new alcohol policy.
"One of our major points will be
the increase of student credibility
through sources such as the Student
Opinion Polls," said Raffetto. "The
direction of this meeting is to let the
trustees know how well we're accomplishing our goals."
"I am looking forward to meeting with the trustees,"said Raffetto.
"They are here because they care
about Colby, students'feelings and
they really want to hear the hard
truth."Q
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Arts and Entertainment

Smashing Glickman highlights opening
Pumpkins
"b-sides"
prove solid
BY ERIKA TROSETH
A & E Editor

BY STEVE SANCHEZ
Contributing Writer

After signing with Virgin records and
headlining Lollapalooza 1994, exposure for
the Smashing Pumpkins has reached an alltime high. After such mainstream success,
what is a band to do next?
The answer is quite obvious. Milk it for all
it's worth and release an album of b-sides and
previously unreleased material for the simple
fact that you know all the loyal fans as well as
other interested buyers will cough up an average of $13.99 to purchase the record .
I'm perfectly willing to empty my pockets
for some good music, and it is always nice to

have something to tide you over until the next
real album. That is exactly what Pisces Iscariot ,
the latest release from the Smashing Pumpkins, does for me. It keeps me content so as
not to become weary with impatience. Fortunately this album is worthy of release, regardless of the fact that many of the songs on the
album did not make the cut for Siamese Dream,
according to Billy Corgan, the Pumpkins'
frontman.
Corgan claims that many of the songs
were written with high hopes but ju st didn't
pan out. This is quite unfortunate, for I find
many of the 14 tracks really appealing. Although when I think of the Pumpkins I cannot
hel p butassociate them with thecatchy hooks
and the virtuoso-like solos of James Iha,I find
that most of the better tracks are softer, more
mellow acoustic tracks with Corgan on vocals, strumming his guitar.
Don t be fooled, however, for these are not
songs of the cheesy, unplugged variety a la
Stone Temple Toilets. The Smashing Pumpkins will prostitute themselves only up to a
certain point. Although the integrity in releasing an album such as this is questionable,
at least this band was able to back it up with
good music.
' Songs that are worth noting are "Soothe"
and "Landslide" which are acoustic tracks
with an introspective,almost meditative quality to them. One thing that comes out in this
album is its li ghter, gentler feel that may not
be popular with those that are looking for the
glam-rock guitar that has made them so popular. But those who are looking for that harder
edge will not be disappointed because there
are a coup le tracks randoml y dispersed
throughout the album , such as "Frail and
Bedazzled" and "Pissant" that simply rock
and bounce and rock some more.
"Girl Named Sandoz" has somewhat of a
classic '70s rock feel to it that is quite effective,
and "Whir" has that smooth tempo with a
great chord progression. The song that I found
the most intri guing was "Blew Away " which
perp lexed me for a while — I thought was
listening to a song both written and performed by Paul McCartney and John Lennon.
That was, until an unmistakable Iha solo
brought me back to reality . The nod goes to
"Hello Kitty Kat" for the song with the best
guitar work and the most impressive solo.
All in all , Pisces Iscariot is a wise investment for any Pumpkin fan itching for some
unheard material. Any hesitation in buying
see PUMPKINS on p ag e 7

"Black and white is a passion for me,"
said Judy Ellis Glickman, creator of a photographic narrative of Danish rescue efforts during the Holocaust.
Glickman's work, Holocaust: The Presence of the Past , is on display in the Colby
College Museum of Art.
Glickman led tours of her work and
delivered a brief lecture at the.opening of
the exhibit on Oct. 2. She stressed the importance of reading the texts that accompany her photographs and the historical
sense that emerges from the juxtaposition
of the two exhibits.
Glickman decided on using solely black
and white film for both exhibits. In several
of her photographs she uses prints of the
negative image. She said that this process
helps her "communicate what I'm seeing
and the feeling behind what I'm seeing."
Glickman has been a photographer most
of her life. Her father was a photographer,
and she attributes her own interest in photography to him.
Judith S. Goldstein, Executive Director
of the Thanks to Scandinavia Foundation,
also spoke at the opening. She spoke of the
"dual legacy of rescue and devastation,"
revealed by the photographs. She gave a
brief historical account of the foundation .It

.

Photo courtesy of Communications

Dr. Goldstein (left) , Judy Glickman and Dorothy Schwart z, executive
director of the Maine Humanities Council , attended the exhib it opening.
Glickman's photographs will be exhibwas established in 1963 by Victor" Borge and
Richard Netter, and is "dedicated to honor- ited at Colby until November 27.
"It is so important for all of us not to be
ing Scandinavia for protecting and saving
Jews during the Second World War,"accord- bystanders," said Glickman at the close of
her lecture.Q
ing to Goldstein.

Mediocrity defined at Sombrero 's

John Stanley '95 and Christa Riepe [ 95 enjoy a drink at Sombrero 's.
nice, dry Mexican meal.
BY KATE WESTHAVER
The menu's appetizers, though perhaps not
Contributing Writer
as refreshing as tequila, were to prove as satisfying as the full entrees. The large nacho plate
When the inevitable need arises to spice up is piled with vegetables,with a choice of beef or
your Colby dining experience, south of the chicken. A more traditional option is the Mexiborder cuisine may be closer than you ex- can potato skins, which we found exciting with
pected.
the super chile to spice up the potatoes.
Providing a combination of Mexican and
While my friends were satisfied with these
Southwestern entrees unique to Waterville, appetizers , I dove into a large chicken
Sombrero's is located on Kenned y Memorial quesadilla. The flavor of the cheeses,vegetables
Drive just minutes from Colby.
and jalapenos proved delicious; however, the
Upon being seated in the restaurant , the chicken was a bit tough. Each entree is accomwaiter swiftly whisked the alcoholic specials panied by rice and bean side dishes which
list away from us, muttering, "you won't be complete a large, though somewhat expensive
needing this. " We subsequently settled in to a ($9.95) meal.

Echo p hoto by ]cnmfer Merrick

Opened this June by lifelong Winslow resident Art Ward, Sombrero's has much to offer a
Colbyite's Mexican fetish. Thursdays through
Saturdays offer a canteen and taco salad and
sundae buffet. Hot entrees are delivered free,
and who can resist any restaurant that boasts
free refills on beverages?
Sombrero's menu offers dishes for vegetarians and carnivores alike. For some southern
exposure while trapped in the chilly Maine
winter, Sombrero's fresh and bright environment may be an exciting change. Sombreros is
open Tuesday through Saturday from 11 a.m.
to 9 p.m., and Sunday noon to 8 p.m. The
cantina is open until midnight Thursday
through SaturdayO

Callin g all poet s

Arcadia Poetry Press is offering a grand
prize of $500 for its Poetic Achievement
Awards poetry contest. A total of 48 cash
prizes will be awarded. Entries will also be
considered for Arcadia's American Poetry
Anthology. The submission deadline is Nov.
30, and winners will be notified by Feb. 28,
1995. Mail entries to Arcadia Poetry Press,
Dept. K; 1101-A Sovereign Row; Oklahoma
City, OK 73108. Poems must be 20 lines or
less, and each poet is limited to one submission.
Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum is offering a
grand prize of $500 for its Awards of Poetic
Excellence poetry contest. Entries will alsobe
considered for publication in the anthology,

PUMPKINS
,

Poetic Voices of America. The submission
deadline is Nov. 30, and winners will be
notified by Jan . 31, 1995. Mail entries to
Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum Inc. Dept. L; 203
Diamond Street; Sistersville, WV 26175. Poems must be 20 lines or less, and each poet is
limited to one submission.
The Pequod is accepting submissions for
its Fall 1994 edition. Poems maybe submitted
at the reserve desk in Miller Library until
midnight of Oct. 23. Poets are requested to
type their box numbers and telephone numbers (but not their names) on each page of
each submission. Each poet is limited to three
submissions. The tentative date for publication is Dec. 1, 1994.Q

continued from p age
6

an album such as this should be
put aside, as these works can easily hold their own. As an extra
bonus, Corgan gives a little explanation of each song in the leaflet ,
giving the listener insight into
songs that was impossible with
the previous two albums. I view
this album as an appetizer for
things to come. Besides,I'm pretty
full before the main course because the appetizer was a little ,
more than I anticipated.Q
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Cinema needs community effort

Many Colby students come, from a somewhat more cosmopolitan
area than Waterville , Maine. In places like Boston and New Yoric,
there are more things to do at night than play die in a dorm lounge.
Clubs , theaters , museums and concerts ' abound in more metropolitan
areas. Some of these cultural hi ghlights we take for granted , and do not
realize how good we had it at home.
However , until an unfortunate fire earl y Monday morning, there
was one resp ite from the seeming endless monotony of Waterville
cultural life: Railroad Square Theater. Where else this side of Boston
(or New York , for that matter ) could you find such a great array of nonmainstream films? Art movies, criticall y accla imed movies, international films — they all were on the schedule regula rl y. Could you
think of a better place to ditch the books for an evening and settle in
for an offbeat film the critics loved?
When the six mass release , big studio selections at Hoyfs on
Kenned y Memorial Drive didn 't tickle your fancy on a Friday night,
there was always Railroad Squar e. More often than not, students
would inevitabl y find The Adventures of Priscilla, Queen of the Desert
more appealing than Terminal Velocity. Also, stud y breaks were
always a little more enj oyable when you could have a cappuccino or
a latte in the Railroad Square Cafe, instead of a Snapp le in the Spa.
Not to be overlooked is the fact that the fire is much more devastating for the owners, who make their livelihood off the theater , than the
Colby community that will miss the films. This community should do
everything within its power to help get the cinema back on its f eet.The
owners will be launching their own campai gn, and it might be a good
idea for a group of students to spearhead their own.
We are going to miss our little bit of culture. With any luck, both the
Colb y and Waterville community will come together to quickl y rebuild what has become an important part of our lives.

Schedule exams for class time

Many professors have been scheduling mid-term examinations
on weekends and weekday evenings. The administratio n of exams
(other than finals) during a time other than a class period is both
unfair to students and a violation of school policy.
Many students at Colby are involved in a wide variety of athletic
and extracurricular activities. They must bud get their time wisely.
Two-and-a-half hour Sunday night exams undul y wreak havoc with
their schedules , not to mention their social lives.
The longest class period at Colby is one hour and 15 minutes.
Thus , other than one two-hour final exam, no test given during the
semester should exceed one hour and 15 minutes , unless it is given
over the course of two class periods. The Colby Student Handbook
states that "All instructors will give you at least a week' s notice before
all hour exams." The handbo ok does not even mention exams that are
more than one hour , as the college clearl y does not sanction them ,
notwithstanding finals. Administering exams outside of class period
enables professors unfairl y to circumvent this policy.
Requiring a student to take an exam on a weekend is simply
wrong. Not onl y do many students play sports which may conflict
with the exam, but they deserve some leisure time to recover from the
previous week and prepare for the next.
There are good reasons why professors are only allowed to administer two-hour exams twice during the school year (once at the end of
each semester ). Similarl y, there are many scheduling policies to
which students must adhere. Students adhere to their scheduling
regulations. Professors should too.
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Letters
Multicultural house may segregate
Somewhere in the midst of the
volatile debate concerning
multicultural housing, its proponents have lost perspective. There
have beenplans to videotape a short
"commercial" to show the Colby
community the virtues of the
multicultural house. The following
is the actual preliminary script
passed out to the prospective cast:
"Opening shot of a cork board
with various events and sign-ups
on it. It is a Saturday night. The
camera moves down the hallway
slowly from room to room. Each
room has a different scene in it. One
of a Latin American dance night.
Several students are learning the
salsa and the cha-cha. Next a possible kitchen, scene. A few people
are standing around the kitchen
learninghow to cook Japanese food.
Another shot of them tasting the
food that they made. A few more
scenes of lectures,... studentswatching foreign films,etc. Music throughout the 30seconds. The final scene is

of all the students (from previous
scenes) standing in formation to take
a still photograph ... (fade out): A
voice reads: 'Support the
Multicultural House: It'snot just for
some ... but for everyone."
When one looks at hard reality,
asopposed to staged,Utopian scenes,
it is evident that the multicultural
house has strong potential to reduce
interaction between its residents
(who, of course, will mostly be minority students as they will get preference in room draw) and the rest of
the campus. Since there are not many
minorities on campus to begin with,
segregating a large portion of the
minority population will drive a
wedge between them and the rest of
the campus. If the college is truly
committed to diversity,then "diversity" should not be concentrated in
one residence hall. The key to diversity is integration.
It is doubtful that a significant
number of students will frequent
the house to learn of other cultures.

I also question the active commitment of its residents to multicultural
education. After all, many proponents of the multicultural house
vocally lamented in meetings about
"losing their identity" in the process of educating others, the promise of education in their proposal
notwithstanding. The proponents
have lost credibility in the contradiction between their proposal and
their vocal concerns, concentrating
too much on the multiculturalhouse.
A multicultural center could serve
virtuall y the same purpose as
multicultural housing, without polarizing the campus.
The Colby community most definitely needs multicultural awareness, but multicultural housing is
not the answer—a center might be.
We do not need to segregate a select
number of minority students from
the rest of the campus for us to
attain multicultural enlightenment.
Zahid Chaudhary '97

Football headed to WMHB
"We have a great football team
here at Colby. Why doesn 't WMHB
let the Waterville area know about
it?" This is how Pat McBride ended
the Sept. 29 "Offsides." Little did he
know, that is why I took the position as sports director for WMHB.
Pat did not also know that until
four weeks ago there was no sports
director for WMHB. I took the position to bring Colby sporting events
to the community. I have worked
diligently for the radio station in my

efforts to broadcast the games; however, not having the luxury of a
summer of planning, and the lack of
information left by the previous
sports director has made my job a
monumental task.
I more than anyone wanted to
broadcast the first game, yet it was
impossible to have everything in
place. We will be broadcasting six
football games, the first of which (if
you listened) was this past weekend. WMHB deserves your help and

support rather than your criticism.
Pat was lackadaisical in his efforts of reporting, for he failed to
talk to me or anyone else at the radio
station. Instead he decided to make
up his own reasons for why he
thought the game was not broadcast. Pat, if you really want the
broadcasts, why don't you come
down the station and help out?
Andrew Greenberg '95

Lower ratings unrelated to diversity
Ignorance neccess itates multic ultural house

I am writing to thank Mr. Kaye. I have been involved in the movement for a Multicultural House/
Center since last spring. While there have been a few
personal victories, overall it has been a difficult and
trying battle. Having sat at a petition table for over 15
hours total, I am well aware of all the arguments
against the house/center. Most of the immediate responses signify that people really don't understand the
constant exp laining and fighting students of color must
go through every single day when they step out their
door,until they get into bed that night. If other students
did grasp the feeling of having to justify their existence
somewhere, they might be slightly more supportive of
the proposal.
I've been struggling to figure out how I could convey this covert racism to fellow students so they might
begin to see the reasons that this aspect of comfort in the
proposal ever came about and not hinder the students
who are in need of a more understanding environment.
Your article has solved my problem.
One onl y has to read between the lines to catch
what you are saying and hear, "Our rank has gone
down because Colby has too many undeserving minorities getting a free-ride on this campus!" Did I say

we had a racism problem here? Can anyone deny from
a statement such as that one that Colby has a serious
problem that is affecting some of the most potentiall y
valuable members of our community? Do we not realize, with every racist assumption and sweeping generalization, that are not even outwardly stated but rather
hidden through hurtful insinuations, we are slowly
driving away capable, talented, intelligent, and equal
students of color?
Would you be happier if they all left, Mr. Kaye, so
Colby 's rank could increase six points since it's fairly
obvious you feel it's their fault we've fallen to 23? How
dare you blame our slipping down a few notches on the
esteemed, and totally accurate US News and World
Report on the students of color! Perhaps we could
attribute it in part to the fifteen swastikas that were
found scrawled across our campus last spring. Ignorance, perchance? After all, we are measuring the
college's knowledge and education quality. Maybe
Colby should examine the neo-nazi on campus and a
recently graduated convicted felon and reevaluate the
quality of its education .
Margaret Quern '97

"Highest caliber" students include minorities
How ignorant of Jon Kaye to connect the rise in
percentage of minority students at Colby with the
decline in Colby 's ranking among liberal arts colleges.
In Jon 's article "Rating Colby 's diversity " he expresses
his concern of Colby 's ra ting going down due to the
acceptance of students who are not of the 'highest
caliber.' Mr. Kaye is concerned that Colby will become
less prestigious, and hurt his shot at the white-collar j ob
market when he graduates. However, Jon bases his
arguments on clueless assumptions.
First of all, U.S. News uses many variables when
ranking colleges, not just 'caliber of student.' Jon does

not know how much emphases is put on each variable.
Second, Jon assumes his own definition of 'caliber of
students' and directly correlates it with the fall of
Colby 's ranking. One of Colby 's attractive aspects is
that admissions focuses on well-rounded applicants
when searching for the 'h i g hest caliber'students. Third ,
even if Jon 's assumptions were correct, there are not
enough minority students at Colby to affect its rank.
Mr. Kaye assumes that "accepting applicants partially on the basis of their contributions to diversity
does depress a college's rating." Jon says that if this
see LETTERSon p age 10

Op inions
Keeping open
minds at Colby
BY HANNAH BEECH
Managing Editor
Emotions tend tocloud decisionmaking, and the reactions to the
multicultural housing/center proposal are no exception.
In thewake of the spring semesfor a multiculturalhouse
outcry
ter
or center, many students, both for
and against the proposal, have forgone an open mind for short-sighted
emotional responses.
At this stage, all the Student Association and the Trustee Commission on Multicultural and Special
Interest Housing are asking for is
for students to keep an open mind
on the issue. Unfortunately, many
students have let emotions supersede an open mind and respect for
others.
On one side,
certain members
of the Coalition
for Political Action allegedly harassed students
who were either
against or undecided about the proposal. While the
Coalition deserves praise for opening dialogue on the issue, branding
students as "ignorant" or "racist"
because they have notmade up their
minds about the proposal accomplishes nothing.
People clam up and refuse to
listen when verbally attacked or
called derogatory names. Defense
mechanisms pop up, and a valuable
chance for useful dialogue is missed.
On the other side, individuals
have dismissed the proposal on the
grounds that it will divide the campus and will eventually turn into a
"black fraternity." They fear that
what little diversity exists on campus will end up clustered in one
residence hall.
Some even contend that people
will have to deal with stares in the
real world,so they might as well get
used to it now.
The attitude is "we like it here,
and let's keep it this way."
But just because you feel com-

fortable at Colby doesn t mean that
others do too. Dictating to others
how they should feel infers thatyour
emotions are somehow more correct than another's. Emotions cannot be quantified and ranked.
Dismissing peopleon either side
with emotional terms such as "racist" or "exclusionary"doesn't solve
the problem of people feeling uncomfortable at Colby. It only exacerbates and obscures the original
problem.
The underlying issue is that some
people are uncomfortable at Colby,
and as a community, we need to
band together to make our campus
as accepting as possible. That means
taking a minute to fill out a
multicultural survey or to talk with
people on both sides of the issue. It:
also means respect for those
who might have
different viewpoints than your
own.
Several minority students transferred last year
due to discomfort with Colby's social atmosphere. Colby lost its first
Lovejoy Scholar as well as other
talented students.We cannot afford
to lose any more of the little diversity on this campus.
Other students rallied with great
passion around the multicultural
proposal. On a normally apathetic
campus, both the transfers and rallies illustrate the magnitude of discomfort some students feel at Colby.
Whether or not a multicultural
house/center will alleviate student
discomfort remains to be seen. But
in our quest for a diverse campus,
which undeniably will increase the
caliber of our education at Colby,
we need to keep our minds open
and our emotions in check.
In a recent Stu-A Weekly Report,Stu-A President Bryan Raffetto
wrote, "In formulating an opinion,
keep in mind and respect each member of the Colby community."
This advice should be heeded on
both sides.Q
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Gender-neutral language
is not alway s best
BY FRED WEBSTER AND
BRENDAN CAVANAUGH
Contributing Writers

A freshman walks into an English 115 class and the-paper he
handed in the week before has been
returned with "/she" written next
to every "he" that was found in the
text. At the bottom of the paper it
says "See me."
The student stays after class, only
a bit perturbed over what his professor has done to an otherwisewellwritten paper. "I would like you to
use gender neutral language" the
professor says, and the student
leaves the room annoyed that he
must succumb to a style preference
that completely contradicts the rules
of grammar and educated writing
that he received during the 13years
of schooling prior to college.
This happens more than a few
isolated times on this campus. Because some people wrongly feel offended when language excludes
them, professors and students alike
are subliminally enforcing a speech

code that makes our papers look
sloppy, and makes our grammar
look childish. Here are a few examples:
The wrong way according to
Colby: Everyone brought his book
to class.
The Colby alternatives: 1. Everyone brought his/her book to
class, or 2. Everyone brought their
book to class.
Now let'ssee what is wrong with
this picture. The "wrong" way is
grammatically correct, due to the
word "everyone" being a singular
noun, and "his" being a singular
possessive pronoun. The Colby alternatives pose some different problems. The first one is sloppy and
indecisive. The second is grammatically incorrect.
At this point, people might be
saying the first example is wrong
because it is indicative of the evil,
insidious plot that the patriarchal
grammar gurus thought up centuries ago in order to suppress female
thought by intentionally using "he"
instead of "she." The interesting

thing is that if "she" were used instead of "he" you would not hear
anyone complaining.
We don't need a double standard. One standard will do just fine.
Here'sa solution. Use any grammar you want to in your papers.
This is a basic right for all. Let the
gender insensitive use "he"and the
gender neutral use whatever they
want. A better idea would be for
someone to come up with a gender
neutral pronoun other than "it."Do
you know why we don't use "it?"
Because "it" is impersonal, and
doesn't usually include humans,
who are gender specific, male or
female. "It" usually refers to an androgynous creature without a specific sex.
Including everyone is great and
should be encouraged when possible in speech and writing. But
when you cannot do it within the
boundaries of our language, then
some people may have to assume
that they are included, even though
he/she/they has not been specifically mentioned.Q

If you could hire anyone to teach a class , who would it
be and what class woul d he or she teach?
Michelle Grdina '95

Nima Karamouz '98

"Greg Louganis, to teach 'naked cliff-diving.'"

"Pee Wee Herman, to teach
'masturbation techniques for the
90s.'"

Adam Norman '96
"Sharon Stone, to teach 'the art
°f lovemaking.'"

Ta chou Dubu isson '95
"Lorena Bobbitt, to teach 'gender relations at Colby /"

Sarah Robinson '97

"My father, to teach a class on

old, useless, interesting information."
Echo photos by Yu hgo Yamaguch i

Op inions
It must be because we didn't see going to have to go to walk it all off.
Americans are experts on what they to a two-week minimum on the
BY MARC FAIRBROTHER eat.
the words "fat free " anywhere on Should we really concern ourselves
Stairmaster.
Staff Writer
We are a people who constantly that box of cookie dough ice cream. with such trivial things? How much
We are very determined
search
for the words "light," "low Of course, we do load the M & Ms fun can life possibly be if all you do
people, always reading the ingreWouldn't it be nice if you could dient list, counting calories and fat," and "sodium free." We are a alid chocolate chips on our banana all day is plan out your calorie incall yourself an expert in a certain monitoring our intakeof fat, poly- student body that waits in a seem- creme/harvest strawberry combo. take?
field? Maybe you would know ev- unsaturated and saturated, mind ingly endless line in the dining halls But that's because it's fat free, so all
Just once, eat something you reof
erything there is to know about the you. We are constantly checking for a dessert trea t
some those calories and fat in the choco- ally want. Live a little, because the
Civil War, or about digital telecom- the scale and hoping that each time Rid gefields fat-free yogurt. late are canceled out, right?
average life expectancy of males is
munications technology. Well, the dial will not turn quite as far as Gifford's certainly has taken a
What an interesting world it is in 72 and females is 76. Of course, if
whether you have thought about it it did last time. One pound under pounding since soft-serve frozen which we live. We place so much you cut your fat intake now and
or not,you probably could call your- and you score a victory, but one yogurt made an appearance in emphasis on what we eat and how quit eating red meat, you could exself an expert already. Virtually all ounce over, and you're confined Dana, Foss and Bob's.
many laps around the track we are tend it by a month or two.Q

LETTERS, continued from page 8

Do COOT leaders
and hallstaff agree?

happens "the devaluation of our degrees in the future
Meritocracy means equal opportunity to education.
would be apparent."Jon does not realize that Colby is This is not present in America. The quality of education
a competitive school for all students no matter what you receive through high school depends on where
your race or background is. Colby admissions does not you live and how much money you have. Minority
admit students who would be unable to succeed.
groups are disproportionately stuck in cycles of povalso
advocates
the
ideology
of
meritocracy
when
Jon
erty today. America'shistorical and present social strucadmissions is choosing from a pool of applicants. To tures have everything to do with it. Races are not
BY JOSH KEITH
advocate meritocracy one must completely ignore the biologically more or less prone to be poor, wealthy,
COOT leader 's and student
Contributing Writer
socioeconomic legal structure of our past and know educated or non-educated.
government's training that emphanothing about how it affects society today. Jon has a
sizes the importance of being role
An increase in diversity at Colby is positive for the
Hallstaff
handled
their
concern
view
of
society
that
is
wrong.
models for the first-year students."
Utopian
community in many ways.One is that it would increase
Meritocracy is far from existing in a country where the chances of Jon Kaye's interaction with someone with pre-first-day-of-loudness ac- Obviously hallstaff didn't realize
up until 30years ago an immigrant of one day had more different than himself and lead to some understanding tivities poorly.
COOT leaders already spend an
Three weeks ago every COOT extra week at Colby for training.
rights than an African-American whose family had and new perceptions.
toiled the soils for four hundred years.
Abe Rogers '95 leader received a letter from They should also remember that all
hallstaff. The letter stated "a signifi- COOT leaders are volunteers. They
cant number of first-years are being donate their time, probably a total
made to feel uncomfortable (and, of two weeks, because they believe
Jonathan Kaye, in his article entitled Rating Colby s cepted students solely on the basis of their ethnicity, as frankly, scared) about the social in the program.
Diversity," asks what our Admissions Office 's com- if to say that this one factor defines their entire person scene at Colby,"whichis referred to
As Jon Bolton, a first-year, said,
mitment to diversity really means. Mr. Kaye explains and negates any other elements they can bring to our as "binge/beer die culture,"by their "the thing I liked about my COOT
that one very important factor in determining a college's "community."
COOT leaders. The letter goes on to leaders was they didn't try to be role
As a black student here, I take your article very say that not all COOT leaders are at models. They just tried to be our
rank is the caliber of its students. Clearly this is true.
He then places a college's commitment to diversity personally, and rightly so — it is a personal attack on a fault, but because of the way in friends. "
in direct opposition with its commitment to admitting very specific group of students. You are questioning which hallstaff pursued their conOut of 15 first-years from three
high caliber students, as if to say that the two interests my right to be here, suggesting that I was accepted to cern, all COOT
different resiare mutually exclusive. He goes on to say that "accept- Colby only to increase its still small number of minority leaders are being
dence halls, not
ing applicants partially on the basis of their 'contribu- students, that I have nothing else to offer Colby, and blatantl y slanone said they had
During this entire a problem with
that my presence here may take away from the prestige dered and the action to diversity' does depress a college's rating."
You are blatantly suggesting, Mr. Kaye, that the of your precious diploma some years down the line. tual concern has
confrontation , the their COOT leadstudents of color here at Colby are not of the high How dare you.
been lost in the
ers or the way
first-years
have
been
caliber Colby usually accepts. You are also forgetting
My first reaction was to list off my SAT scores,high bickering.
they presented
Yforgotten.
that all sorts of factors are considered in the admissions school GPA, class rank, and other honors I received,
The hallstaff
the social scene
process for ALL students, ranging from academic and but that is not the point. No student here should ever letter and subseon campus.
extracurricular potential and diversity of geographic feel required to prove her or himself, or defend his or quent articles con"I'm kind of
location, to whether or not their parents can potentially her right to be here, to anyone for any reason.
tinued to condemn COOT leaders. insulted by the fact thatpeople think
underwrite some Colby program or buy us a new
I doubt you question the basis of their decision to In the Oct. 6 Echo, the headlines read first-years can't make their own
fitness center — the list goes on.
accept you, and you are in no position and have abso- "COOT leaders,.hallstaff clash over choices ... to downp lay alcohol
Attitudes such as yours, Mr. Kaye, contribute di- lutely no right to question the validity of their decision first-year drinking." This headline would be like ly ing," said Jodi
rectly to the unfair and untrue assumptions among in regard to my acceptance or that of any other student in very misleading. There was no Beznoska, another first-year. Many
many majority students that have extremely negative on this campus.
clash. The letter asked COOT lead- first-years shared her sentiment.
effects on the experiences of these "diverse"students at
ers "to think about these concerns," During this entire confrontation , the
Adrienne Clay '97 and meet with hallstaff "to discuss first-years have been forgotten. InColby. You imply that the Admissions Office has acthem in greater detail."
stead of dealing with the problem, a
Hallstaff and COOTleaders sup- lot of bickering has gone on.
posedly met to discuss the controIt's about time that childish
versy. But only a handfu l of COOT games of pointing fingers and
leaders were informed of or present blindly accusing large groups of
at this meeting. COOT leaders were people stops. According to the arworks
by
many
contemporary
I was puzzled to read that the
and have ordered extensively from branded as evil, corrupting influ- ticle in the Oct. 6 Ec ho,, "Nothing
library has no books by or about women writers from Nicaragua, El lists provided by students in the ences on the first-year class.
has been concluded,but COOT leadPuerto
Rico,
Salvador,
Mexico,
ArThe articles carefull y state in the ers, HRs and hall presidents may
Latin American Women Writers. If
past year.
one looks in the catalog under any gentina, Uruguay, Chile, Peru, CoPlease consult with a reference beginning that not all COOT lead- have a second meeting to sit down
of several headings: Women Au- lumbia and other Latin American librarian or me if you have concerns ers are responsible, but the rest of and work out any hard feelings. "
thors Latin America, Latin America countries. The catalog lists more about the collection. We can 't buy the article goes on to use sweeping The COOT leaders would greatly
Literature Women Authors or Latin than 12 by Isabel Allende alone.
everything, but we make every ef- generalizations that reflect badly on appreciate it if they were notified of
Library
staff
make
every
attempt
America Fiction Women Authors,
fort to build collections that support all COOT leaders. Besides this, this meeting sooner than ten days
one will find a number of books to order literature that will reflect the curriculum and reflect the di- hallstaff suggested establishing after the fact, and maybe a solution
the college's interest in and com- versity of the college community.
"some sort of program during can be found.G
about the subject.
A very cursory scan through the mitment to diversity. To this end we
Suanne W. Muehlner
PQ7000-8000's reveals that we have welcome suggestions from students
Director of Libraries

Diversity not in opposition to high rankin g

Library not lacking diversity

Cu rsor y scan reveals variet y of authors

¦

Two female Latin American authors located
I was intrigued by Dan
Maccarone's column in the Oct. 6
Echo, in which he described a
student's "adventures in the libra ry, exploring every nook and
cranny for one book by or about a
female, Latin American author."
Dan Maccarone wrote that the
studentsaid she was unable to find

one, and after searching, he
couldn't find any, either. Incredulous about this, I immediatel y
searched for the two books by female, Latin American authors that
I even know about— Like Water f or
Chocolate by Laura Esquivel (Mexican) and The House of the Sp irits by
Isabel Allande (Chilean). You

guessed it — the library has them
both! And, probably, the library
has lots more, too. This article certainl y left a very false impression,
which is regrettable.
T. Hayslelt, Jr.
Math/CS Department
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HOW TO KEEP PEOPLED
HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY,
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*P Carry onl y enou gh cash to last the day.
Anyone who.tries to borrow your last five spot
isn 't a friend, anyway.
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$ Mark up eve ry space on checks.
Don 't leave room for someone to fill in their
name and extra zeros.
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Label your spare-change jar "beetle farm. "
Then, put your beetle farm in a jar labeled "spare change."

Keep your wallet in your front pocket.
t discourages pickpockets. So does wearing
really tight pants.
Put your picture on your credit card.
A Citibank Photocard is tough for anyone else
to use , unless they look j ust like you.
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CLASSIFIEDS
***SPRING BREAK 95***"America's #1 Spring BneakCompany ! Caricuii SPanama,
Baham as & Daytona ! 110% Lowest Price Guaran tee! Orga nize 15 frien ds/ and Travel
"
Free ! Earn highest commissions! (800) 32-TRAVEL. ; > ' ¦••% ; ;," ' "' * V .:' ¦*: ^? 'S>

BY RYAN MAYHUGH
Asst. Sports Editor

Willi ams College
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Williamstown, MA

competition this
p ast weekend,
winning the
MAIAW state meet.
Patterson f inished
the race in 18:57,
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WANTED - Campus Representatives to sell Great Student VacationsTfor Target Sport
Adventures Earn Free Trips, commissions. Call 1-800-832-4242 Chris x304 { */;
TRAVEL FREE to Cancun , Nassau, Jamaica , & South Padre Island. Spring Break
with Sun Bound Vacations. Organize a small group of 15 as a college rep . Calf 1-8004-SUN-BOUND for details.
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TRAVEL FREE to Cancun , Nassau , Jamaica , & South Padre Island. Spring Break
with Sun Bound Vacations. Organize a small group of 15 as a college rep. Call 1-800, ,' :;: v; ;vv ;S;!' ;
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Why Pay More - Buy T-shirts direct from Screen Print Company and eliminate the
middleman. We've done T-shirts , hats , sweatshirts , and jackets for Colby athletic teams
Call Phil at Atlantic Screen Print: 873-7895.
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ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Students Needed ! Fishing Industry. : Earn up to $3000$6Q00+ per month. Room and board ! Transportation ! Male or Female. No experience
*
; :;
necessary. Call (206) 545-4155 ext. A50691.

Bates College has named Jeff Brown as their new head basketball
coach, according to a recent issue of The Bates Student. Brown has spent
the last nine seasons serving as an assistant coach at the University of
Vermont.
Brown specialized in practice coaching and recruiting during his
years at Vermont.
"I have had the of opportunity to evaluate a lot of talent in the past
few years and there were times when I thought a player might not be
able to p lay Division I basketball,but I thought that he would be a solid
contributor at the Division II or III level at a school like Bates," Brown
told The Student.
Bates posted a 4-15 record a year ago, and Brown said he would like
to change the team's style of p lay to help improve on their record.
"I like the fast-break and the three-point shot on offense, and I like
to trigger the offense with a full-court press," Brown told The Student.

<97 continued to
dominate the
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EXTRA INCOME FOR '94 - Earn , $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing envelopes!
For details- RUSH $1.00 with SASE to: GROUP FIVE, 57 Greentree Dr. , Suite 307,
' . ' ., ; - „
Dover, 19901.
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CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn uf> to $2000+/month working on cruise ships
or land-tour companies. World travel. Seasonal & full-time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more information call 1-206-634-0468 ext C5069 L

The captain of the Williams College hockey team has been suspended from school following a beer drinking party for first-year
players, according to the Boston Globe. In addition, four other seniors
were thrown off the team.
College president Harry Payne declined to comment on the matter,
but said he had directed the team to forfei t its first two games. The two
games, scheduled against Rochester Institute of Technology on Nov. 18
and Wesleyan on Nov . 19, are non-league matchups. The games would
be forfeited because the entire team attended the party.
The student newspaper, the Williams Record, reported that the five
seniors were disciplined because they threw the party in the basement
of a dormitory.
"It's a sad day for our sport and for the school to have bring this act
publicly," coach William Kangas told the Globe. "It 's a lesson for all of
us to learn. I hope the team will deal with it and learn from it."

Kara Patterson
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Toti AlIlOS
-a wildly original talent who
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p ours nalced emotion into every
^th special guest
song. Her first record , 1992 s Little
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Mule

BY RYAN MAYHUGH
Asst. Sports Editor

Everybody was gathered at
Seaverns Field on Saturday to
see the Colby football team take
on the Wesleyan University Cardinals on a beautiful fall afternoon. But as game time approached, the Mules were nowhere to be found. Wesleyanwas
all set to play, but they had nobody to go up against. What was
going on?
Then, from across the field,
the Colby team approached,but
somethingwas definitely wrong.
They weren't wearing their game
jerseys,they were carrying them.
Confusion swept across the
crowd. Nobody could understand why Colby wasn't ready to
play.
The team gathered in the
middle of the field, and they all
threw their jerseys in a pile in
front of them. Finally, a player
stepped forward to explain this
bizarre episode.
"We refuse to play because it
is obvious the administration
doesn't appreciate us," said the

player. "They use the cheapest
brand of laundry detergent they
can find to wash our uniforms,
and they smell horrible even after
they come out of the wash. Until
this situation is changed, we
strike."
Um, excuse me? Please tell me
that this is a joke. Come on guys,
get your laughs in and then go get
dressed for the game. Very funny.
But the players were obviously
serious. A representative from the
administration came forward to
deal with the fiasco. "We feel that
the players get enough from us as
it is,and we aren't going to change
the laundry detergent or anything
else that they decide to whine
about"
Fear came over me. It was
spreading. The work stoppages
thathitMajorLeaguebaseball,and
the NHL had come to Division III
athletics in Waterville,Maine. The
Colby football team was on strike
because their uniforms weren't
Downy fresh.
When I finally woke up from
this nightmare, I found that the
only thing that was spreading was
the drool on my pillow. I felt re-

lieved, and as I reflected on my
ridiculous dream some more,I felt
fortunate.
I came to realize that sports
played at the Division III are the
purest form of competition left in a
society that is dominated by business and money. Those who decide to play on teams at Colby do
so for their own love of the game.
They don't do it for money. They
don't do it because of an athletic
scholarship. They do it for fun.
It is worthless to get into the
details of the baseball and hockey
strikes. They both center around
greed, and both the owners and
players can be found guilty to some
degree. The people who are truly
hurt by the strikes are those who
count on the games to make their
living, such as concession workers
and ushers. An argument over a
possible salary cap between owners and players has forced these
people to hunt for another source
of income.
There is a clear distinction between prof essional and college athletics that extends beyond the difference inability levels.Sports that
are played at the professional level

HAV E YOU EVER C O N S I D E R E D
THE D I F F E R E N C E IT W O U L D
MAKE TO J OIN A FIRM WITH
A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE?

have become part of the entertainment business. So much focuses on ticket prices,agents and
salarycaps. Unfortunately,strikes
cause the focus to stray from what
the games are really about: competition.
Division I sports are very similar to professional sports,, except
the athletes are paid in scholarships instead of through straight
salaries. Football and basketball
games are well attended and
schools rely on their popularity
or proceeds from memorabilia
sales and ticket revenue. In short,
it's a business in disguise.
Colby athletes don't get paid
to play their particular sports.
They don't receiveathletic scholarships. They play because they
want tor and because they enjoy
competing. As a fan, it is gratifying to know that the quarterback
for Colby isn't worrying about
how his contract negotiations are
going, and instead is concentrating on whether the safety is going
to blitz on the next down.
Let the strikes go on. The
games worth seeing are right here
in Waterville.Q

Kicks

BY KATE CHARBONNIER
Sports Editor

Beth Staples, interim head
women'sbasketball coach,has been
appointed head softball coach.
Staples is replacing Laura
Halldorson who left the post to accept theposition of Senior Women's
Administrator in the Athletic Department. In the near future,Staples
will be attending the Baden's
Coaches Elite Basketball Clinic in
Atlantic City, according to the For
Your Info rmation newsletter.

The Overseer's Committee will
visit Mayflower Hill beginning Oct.
23 to evaluate the Athletic Department. The Committee, which is
made up of graduates and other
men and womeijwho are invited by
the college to serve as overseers,
investigates a different Colby department each academic year.
According to Athletic Director
Richard Whitmore, the department
has spent several weeks preparing
for the committee by carrying out a
comprehensive self-study of all aspects of Colby athletics.
St. Mark 's Episcopal
A 500-page document, including all staff resumes, has been proChurch
duced by the Colby athletic staff
The
new training room and the in60 Eustis Parkway
crease of female athletic staff memWaterville, ME 04901
bers are the results of recommenda(across from Thayer Hospital)
tions of the last evaluation of the
department six years ago, accordHoly Eucharist-.Sunday 8 A.M.
ing to Whitmore.
Choral Eucharist.Sunday 10:15 A.M.
The Committee will complete its
on-campus
assessment of the AthOf fi ce Ph one
C. Perrin Radley
letic
Department
on Oct. 25.
Rector
872-7869
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Merrill Lynch

cordially invites you to attend an
Information Session
regarding career opportunities in
Debt & Equity Markets
October 13, 1994 at 6:00 p. m.
Student Center—Room 223
Reception to follow
Casual Attire .
Weare an equal opportunity employer.
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I Discount for Colby students with ID. "
*
1-800-894-07 99
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OF OUTDOOR CAMPING
PROGRAMS

Seasoned camp staff veterans and junio r instructors, counselors and trainees will lead the programs that make lifetime
memories for thousands of Maine youth.
Applications are now available for the 1995 Camp Staff
Positions for Pine Tree Council, Boy Scouts of America, Resident Camps and Day Camps.

Gamp Directors

Deadline for Camp Director applications, October 15, 1994
Also available:

Program Director , Area Directors (Aquatics,

The difference is Merrill Lynch.
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Nature , Scoutcraft/Campcra ft , Han d icraft , Archery,

Shooting Sports, Fishing), Camp Cooks, Health Officers (RN, EMT, Advanced First Aid ), Clerk , Progra m
Aides and Counselors-in-TYaining.
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Send a resume to
Pine Tree Council , Boy Scouts of America,
125 Auburn Street, Portland, ME 04103
or call 797-5252 to request an application.
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FOOTBALL, continued f rom p age 16
Wesleyan tied the game on a five
yard touchdown pass with 8:58 remaining in the third quarter. The
extra point was good to give the
Cardinals the lead 14-13.
The Mules answered with a long
drive of their own, ending up in a
fourth and goal situation on the one
yard line. Brad Smith '96, who had
gained most of the yards for Colby
on the drive,tripped at the two yard
line and Wesleyan took over the
ball on downs.
Colby 's defense came up big on
the ensuing drive, only. allowing
two yards and forcing the Cardinals
to punt from deep in their end zone.
The Mules capitalized when they
regained possession of the ball, as
Lawaun Curry '97ended the39yard

drive on a 15 yard touchdown run
with 1:40 left in the third quarter.
Colby opted to go for two points
and Tyler Rainey '95 caught a pass
from Matt Mannering '95 to put the
Mules up 21-14.
With about four minutes left in
the game, Colby's offense faced a
third and seven situation with the
ball around its own 30 yard line.
Mannering hit tight end Brett
Nardini '96 running across the
middle,and the football suddenl y
became very difficult to hold onto.
While running with the ball,
Nardini fumbled and a Wesleyan
player recovered. Colby wide receiver Chris Fossella '95 proceeded to strip him of the ball and
ran the rest of the way for the

FOUR, continued from pa ge 16
to be there, like we were just waiting for the
game to end."
Josh Radoff '95 and Matt Barlow '95 each
scored to give Colby the edge.
On Homecoming Saturday, the Mules rebounded from their shaky victory over UMF
with a solid 2-0 shellacking of a severly overmatched Clark team.
"Our depth really helped us," said Head
Coach Mark Serdjenian. "I thought we played
a great second half."
Mule fans saw the long-awaited return of
sweeper Robin Ottaway '95 who was sidelined four weeks ago with a knee injury.
"It was goodtohavehimback,"said Russell.
"He got right back in it,just like the old days."
"We want him down the home stretch,"
said Serdjenian. "He's been a key defensive
player for three years now."
The reappearance of Ottaway sparked the
Mules on a relentless second-half offensive

touchdown to seal the victory for
the Mules.
"I thinkthat we ran theball well,"
said Smith."All around,I don'tthink
we played well at all. We can do a lot
better."
As the game progressed, both
teams elected to pass the ball very
little, concentrating on the run.
Wesleyan ended up passing for only
57yards on the afternoon while they
rushed the ball for 168 yards. Dave
Cottrell '96 was the leading rusher
for the Cardinals, gaining 75 yards
on 19 carries.
To start the game, the Colby offense had Mannering hitting receivers on short patterns across the
middle of the field. After the first
few drives, however, the Mules be-

attack. Barlow and Radoff struck again, each
netting a goal.
"We could have won four or five to nothing," said Russell. "We hammered them. It
was a great feeling."
With a four-game win streak under their
belts,the Mules will not play again until Thursday, a four-day break that Serdjenian says "is a
little chance for us to heal."The Mules will then
square off against Thomas College for the Elm
City Bowl and again the following Tuesday a't
3:30 versus Gordon College in Boston.
With just five games remaining on the
schedule, the Mules season-long journey is
now entering crunch time, a time when little
mistakes can prove fatal and each pass is
critical.
"We're a legitimate team right now," said
Ottaway, "and we're getting better. We have
to make sure we're good by the end of the
season."?

gan to run the ball oh almost every
play irom scrimmage.
"[They were] defending the
pass,"said Austin. "Because of that
adjustment,our response was to run
tackle to tackle and outside every
now and then."
Smith had a big day in his second game since returning from a
knee injury, ending with 160 yards
on 26 carries.Curry added 70yards
on 11carries. Colby 's offensive line
created big holes for the two backs
to run through from start to finish.
"You don't run the ball like we
did and not control the line of scrimmage,"said Austin. "[Theoffensive
line] did particularly well."
"O-line was awesome," said
Smith. "Man for man, they beat the

hell out of Wesleyan.
The Mules will face a tough
Amherst team this Saturday in Massachusetts. The Lord Jeffs improved
their record to 3-0 last Saturday
when they beat Middlebury 20-7.
On offense ,Amherst features the
league'stop rusher,Josh Mason,and
the leagues second rated quarterback, Bob Devries. The Lord Jeffs
also have the best defense in
NESCAC, only allowing 14 points
in their first three games.
"It'll be an interesting match up,
because our offense in the second
most proficient in the league," said
Austin.
"Right now, they're playing the
best football in the league," said
Smith. "We'll have to play well."Q

HALLDORSON, continued from page 16
her resume.
With the new duties that come with the
position, Halldorson said she felt she was
taking on too much responsibility to continue coaching.
"I was a little nervous taking on all of that
responsibility and still being a coach," said
Halldorson.
To create more time to dedicate to administrative work, Halldorson resigned as
softball coach. Beth Staples,interim women's
basketball coach, was chosen as her replacement.
Every college that belongs to the NCAA
must have a senior women's administrator
or similar position to remain eligible for
collegiate competition, according to
Halldorson.
Halldorson is currently trying to develop
her goals for this year.

"I'm trying to figure out the best way to
serve the depjartment and our athletes,"said
Halldorson. "I'd like to provide an opportunity for students that have issues to come
and talk to me instead of bypassing the
department."
Halldorson, along with the rest of the
members of the Athletic Department, is
preparing for the arrival of the Overseer's
Committee on Oct. 23. (see story on p.13)
She has spent the past few weeks assessing
the strengths and weaknesses of all aspects
of the department and has helped p repare a
500-page document that will be presented
to the Committee when they reach Mayflower Hill.
One thing has been evident to Halldorson
in the first two weeks in her new position.
"I am definitely going to be in a lot more
meetings," she said.Q
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College Wednesday

Every Wednesday starting Sept. 7th ,the
"Outback" will close Its doors to the public
and will be opened only to college students.
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Mixed results for field hockey Crew is facing an
Team getswake-up call f r o mhome loss
upstream battle
BY KARA MARCHANT

BY EMILY GREENSTEIN

Staff Writer

Homecoming Weekend did not
start off well for the field hockey
team.
Facing Williams College at
home, Colby expected an even
game, having played them to a tie in
a pre-season match up. But,according to Head Coach Heidi Salin, the
Ep hs came out fired up..
"I was disappointed with the loss
to Williams. They played tremendously, and we played probably our
worst game, and so therefore it was
pretty much a blow out,"said Salin.
Williams beat the Mules 4-0.
"I was really upset about losing
to Williams,"said co-captain Cindy
Kelley '96. "Some people had a really good game; Suzy DeLea ['96]
stood out, so did Elisabeth Dodds
['97] and Sandy Hughes ['98]."

While sOme White Mules played
well, the loss served as a "wake-up
call for the team,"according to Salin.
The following day, the team was set
to face the University of Massachusetts at Lowell. The Mules were
awake from the start, jumping out
to a 3-0 lead in-the first ten minutes

Staff Writer

:

1

Echo p hoto by J ennifer Atwood

Sandy Hughes '98 taps the hall past two UMass players.
of the game.
"We reached our worst level of
frustration and just went out and
played on Saturday," said Salin.
"We were just playing hard out
there. It was the most intense energy and happiness I've felt in a
game in a long time," said Kelley.
Kelley scored two of the goals
for Colby, both on penalty strokes.
Each of the calls were made because the goalie was ly ing on the
ball. The Mules third goal was
scored by Sally Dixon '96. Goalie
Rachel Simson '96 played an aggressive game, coming out of the
net to stop one-on-ones.
U. Mass came out strong in the
second half of play, and-.it scored

twice to come within a goal of tying
the contest. Colby managed to hang
on for the victory, winning 3-2.
"They got really aggressive,and
were taking some great shots. Rach
was making some incredible saves,"
said Kelley. "But we hung on. I'll
take the win. I'm happy with it."
The win moved the Mules'
record to 3-5-1 on the season with
several more games ahead of them,
including matches against both
Bates College and Bowdoin College.
Salin hopes the strong performance
against U. Mass Lowell is an indicator for the rest of the season.
"I'm hoping this is a catalyst for
more wins and better play for the
rest of the season," said Salin.Q

The men 's and women's crew
teams arrived back on May flower
Hill at 2 a.m. Monday morning,
after racing in the Head of the
Connecticut regatta over the
weekend. This was Colby's second race of the year, and despite
some unusual conditions , the
Mules felt they were successful
in their rowing and had a good
time throug hout the course of the
trip.
The women'svarsity eight finished the race with a time of 27.52,
placing them 26 out of the 51boats
in their division. With a number
of Ivy League and Division I boats
in the running, there was a lot of
tough competition , according to
Coach Don Angus.
"I was reall y impressed with
the way everyone pulled it off,"
said captain Anne J urgeleit '96.
"It was a long race, three-and-ahalf miles as opposed to the usual
three , and we were also struggling against a lot of wind and a
lot of wake. "
The men's heavyweig ht eight
placed 25 out of 32. According to
Angus, all of Colby's boats were
up against some of the best teams
in the country.
"The heavyweight eight is a
division Colby never entered before, so it is still a developing
program. The team rowed clean
and controlled , and they reall y

stuck to their own race plan."
The men 's lightwei ght boat
raced in one of the toug hest competitions of the day , finishing 21
out of 30. According to Angus,
the top-three ranked boats came
from developmental camps ,
which are teams asp iring to
qualif y for the national level.
"With our time of 23:13, we
were onl y behind Harvard' s J.V.
by three-tenths of a second. We
reall y had a competitive time in
an extremely tight race ," said Angus.
The men's novice boat placed
1
1 out of 28 competitors. The
teams were mostly Division I and
Ivy League , including Columbia
Universit y, Dartmouth College
and Brown University.
"We competed very well in
this regatta , considering we have
seven out of eight inexperienced
rowers. We were up against boats
. with mostl y high school recruits ,"
said Angus.
According to Angus , the
women's novice is a strong new
boat , but due to some broken
equi pment , they were unable to
perform to their potential. Overall, he said he was happy with the
weekend and has optimistic feelings for the future.
'The team is breaking into a
much hi gher level of competition,but they are coming together
and are very focused on succeeding. I see good things happening,
and if s only a matter of time/' Q

Volleyball suffers Overtime confoun ds
loss at William s women 's soccer again
Invitational
BY LARRY BENESH
Contributing Writer

BY JOHN BRUNERO
Contributing Writer

The Colby women's volleyball
team failed to make it past the semifinal round of the Williams Invitational due to a loss to Roger Williams College last Saturday.
Coming off of a narrow defeat
at the hands of Bates College, the
Mules went to Williams College
with high hopes of regaining their
winning ways.
Despite solid victories over
Regis College and Middlebury
College, the squad was unable to
match the strength of Roger Williams in the tournament semi-finals.
Head Coach Sheila Cain says
defense has been the problem for
the Mules all season.
We haven 't been thinking
about defense,"said Cain. She also
says the "lack of consistent intensity " has hindered the team from
reaching its desired level of success.
In the loss against Bates (154,12-15,15-9,6-15,10-15), last
Wednesday, the Mules were unable to match their opponent in the
final two games, despite a strong
showing in the first game. The level
of play on the court was not consistent throughout the match, according to Cain.

At the William's Invitational,
the team was able to beat Regis (157,15-4) and Middlebury (15-10,158) despite starting out slowly, according to Cain. It then fell to Roger
Williams (15-7, 15-13). The team
again started out slowly, but this
time it was unable to get on track
and pull off a victory, according to
Cain.
Cain was looking forward to
the game yesterday against St.
Joseph's College, who Colby already has defeated this year.
"I feel like we are going to use
the game to get ourselves back on
track," says Cain. "We are going to
p lay to win, and we are going to
play our game."
Cain believes the team is strong
this year due to J 's ability to mix
up its offense, bho is also confident the Colby can compete on the
same level as any other NESCAC
team.
In addition to their busy practice and game schedule the White
Mules are also preparing for a tri p
on Oct. 14 to Hamline University
in Minnesota. There they will face
the "best competition all season "
according to Cairi. This should be a
positive experience for this young
team, which has only one senior,
captain Lindsay Benningson.
For now the team is focused on
improving upon its defense and
gaining consistency.Q

The Colby women's soccer team
lost 1-0 to a tough Bowdoin College
team in overtime last Wednesday.
Bowdoin's team is ranked third in
the East and is number 14 in the
nation. Despite the loss,Head Coach
Jennifer Holsten was impressed by
the Mules' performance.
"At times I thought we dominated," she said.
Colby suffered several injuries
throughout the contest, and three
players were forced to leave the
game. Bowdoin, on the other hand ,
had a very deep bench, according to
Holsten.
"They have 12 freshmen, all who
can play, "said Holsten. "Every time
they substituted, there was a whole
other slew of talented p layers to
deal with."
The Mules held on until the end.
Bowdoin scored on "a beautiful
goal" with onl y 11seconds remaining in the second overtime.
After the tough loss to Bowdoin,
Colby prepared to take on Clark
this past Saturday. Clark's team is
ranked ninth in the East, and the
Mules managed to tie with a 2-2
score in an exciting overtime match.
Still, Holsten seemed disappointed
with their performance.
"We came out flat. They scored
in the first three minutes.We hadn't
even marked up by then ," she said.
Colby tied the score later in the
second half on a goal by Karen

Echo pholo by J ennifer Merrick

Sarah Eustis '96 battles against a Clark defender.
Colby appeared to dominate the
Hoppe '97. The goal was set up on
a long throw in by Clair Pagnano overtime. The Mules had two throw•
'96.
ins by Pagnano within the last
"We have been waiting to score minute that put the ball deep in
off one of Clair's throw-ins, said Clark's zone. Still , neither team
Hoppe. "They 're our secret weap- scored, and the game ended at 2-2.
ons."
"We could have won if we had
Colby fell behind again at the come out strong. Our players
beginning of the second half when haven't yet realized the talents they
Clark managed to net another goal have," said Holsten.
in the fi rst two minutes of the half.
The Mules will have another
Lauren Iannotti '96 had control of chance to prove themselves when
the ball until a Clark p layer pushed the tea m plays Plymouth State toher off it, resulting in a breakaway. day at home at 4 p.m. Plymouth
"There was no call, but she was State is ranked third in the nation.
pushed," said Holsten.
"If we p lay with the emotion
Colby retied thescore at2-2 with and the intensity that we played
ten minutes left in regulation. Kaitlin with against Bowdoin and Amherst,
Graham '96 scored after a scramble we can look for the, upset," said
Holsten.Q
in front of the net.

Williams College
suspen ds h ock ey
cap tain. See new
Sports Off the
Hill section on
page 12,
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Halldorson appointed senior
women's administrator
BY KATE CHARBONNIER
Sports Editor

Echo photo by Brian Golden
Free safety Ken Wilson '96 takes down a Wesleyan player as
Mark Jackson '95 backs him up.

Football squeaks
past Wesleyan

Ken Wilson '96 started the scorBY RYAN MAYHUGH
ing for Colby with a fumble return
for a touchdown early in the second
Asst. Sports Editor
quarter. After Wesleyan answered
Colby football f anscertainly can- with a touchdown of its own to even
not complain about boring, one- the game at seven,the Mules pulled
ahead on a three yard run by Mark
sided games.
In yet another nail-biter, the Jackson '95,with time ticking down
Mules managed to beat NESCAC in the half. The extra point attempt
rival Wesleyan University 28-14 this
past Saturday in a game that was
not decided until late in the fourth
quarter. Colby improved its record
to 2-1 with the victory.
"We were fortunate to win, 'said
Head Coach Tom Austin. "It's the hit the upright, leaving the score at
sign of a good team that cannot play 13-7 going into half-time.
well and still win."
see FOOTBALL on page 14

Athletic Director Dick Whitmore
has announced that Laura
Halldorson will serve as the senior
women's administrator for the 199495 academic year. The position was
previously filled by Carol Anne
Beach,who left Colby unexpectedly
this summer. Halldorson was the
unanimous choice of both the Athletic Department and the college.
"We think Laura will do a fine
job in that area for us,"said Athletic
Director Dick Whitmore.
Halldorson expressed interest in
the position after Whitmore offered
all of Colby 's female coaching staff
the opportunity to apply. Whitmore
presented Halldorson to Dean of
Faculty Robert McArthur as his
choice to fill the vacant position,
and her appointment was officiall y
approved on Sept. 26.
As senior women's administrator, Halldorson will be responsible
for not only overseeing all aspects

Senior Women's Administrator
of women's athletics and women's
issues at Colby, but also for serving
on all search committees, participating in the Gender Equity Task
Force and sitting on the Athletics
Advisory Committee.

Echo p hoto by Amy Rzeznikiewicz
Laura Halldorson.
Halldorson came to Colby six
years ago as the women'sice hockey
coach. Over the years she has added
head softball coach,and a brief stint
as the women's volleyball coach to
see HALLDORSON on p ag e 14

Crew team boats damaged i:n accident
Two crew boats were damaged
when a trailer that Head Crew
Coach Don Angus was driving hit
a road sign in Massachusetts late
Sunday night while he-was making a turn. Angus was returning
from the Head of the Connecticut

Men's soccer takes

four strai ght games
BY GALEN CARR
Staff Writer

With victories in each of
their last four games, the men's
soccer team has once again
gained the campus' attention
and rebuilt faith in their quest
for another ECAC crown.
The Mules now boast a 6-21 record after wins recorded
against theUniversity of Maine
at Farmington and Clark University last week.
However, the team 's record
does not show how close many
of .this season's games have
been. Although in the past it
has often steamrolled its opponents, the White Mules recently have encountered some
close contests. Colby came far
from flattening a UMF squad
on Oct. 4, narrowl y escaping a
loss with a 2-1 score.
"That 's a team we should
have punished ," said co-captain Chris Russell '95. "We
p layed like we j ust didn't want
Echo photo by J en n ifer AI wood
see FO UR on p age 13
Greg Noblet '98 attacks f o r Colby.

Regatta. Angus said the sign was
difficult to see in the dark.
The damaged boats each have
gashes along the sides, according to
Angus, and are currently at a boat
shop in Biddeford for repair. While
Angus says the damage is beyond

his ability to make the repairs himself, as he usually does,he does not
see the short-term loss of the two
boats crippling for the team.
"It is a setback for the team, but
it is not devastating," said Angus.
"The boats are repairable." (K.C.)

Pa tt er son wins st at e meet
BY KAREN BLAISDELL
Staff Writer

The women's cross country team suffered
a loss to Bowdoin College last weekend in the
MAIAW State Meet. Bowdoin won the competition with a score of 35,'Colb y finished
second at 51and Ba tes managed a score of 63.
The University of Maine at Presque Isle and
University of Southern Maine came in fourth
and fifth , respectivel y.
"Bowdoin ran very well,"said Head Coach
Deb Aitken. If it had not been for a few
mishaps during the race, Colby and Bowdoin
would have been dead even, according to
Aitken.
Despite the loss, it was still a historical
meet for Colby. Sop homore Kara Patterson
is the second Colby runner to have ever won
this meet. She finished well ahead of the
competition with a time of 18:57, and the
nex t closest runner from Bowdoin finished
at 19:25.
"Kara pulled away by the half mile mark
and consistentl y furthered herself ," said
Aitken.
The second Colby runner to finish was
Lenia Ascenso '95, who came in eighth with a
time of 19:59. Robin Art '97 finished a 112, and
Beth Timm '95 was close behind , coming in at
13. Timm had problems with her shoes during the race. Twice her shoe fell off , and she
had to stop to put it back on, losing time in the
process,

"[If it was not for the problems she had
with her shoe, Beth] would have had one of
her best races of the year," said Aitken.
Jen Hartshorn '95 had "her second solid
race in a row," finishing 17, according to
Aitken. Christine Kenned y '98 also had a
great race, being the only first year to finish in
Colby 's top seven, finishing 20 overall.
•It's exciting to see her make the move.
She is both mentally and physically strong,"
said Aitken.
Liz Fagan managed to finish 22 despite
being very ill during the race, according to
Aitken.
Colby just recently was ranked seventh in
the nation and number one in New England.
Due to this upsetting loss, Colby will fall
further down in the rankings. But this could
serve to Colby's advantage, according to
Aitken.
Aitken points out the pressure is less, and
"now we have something to shoot for. " It will
give them a chance to regroup and look at the
team in preparation for the Division I New
England Open Championship coming up on
Oct. 21.
The goal for the New England Champ ions meet is to finish within the top 12. The
tea m will view this meet as a warm-up for
nationals due to the caliber of the competition it will be facing. Aitken claims they will
"definitely be read y to challenge, not ju st
Bowdoin , but everyone else," but they most
certainl y will "give Bowdoin a run for their
money. "Q

